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STOP HINKLEY CENTRE ORGANISER RESIGNS 

Jill Sutcliffe, who has been running the Greenpeace-funded 
Stop Hinkley Centre at the Cannington Public Inquiry since October, 
has resigned in protest at the way objectors are being treated. In a 
long statement presented first to the Inquiry and then to the press, 
Jill listed the numerous ways in which participation by objectors was 
being made more difficult. 

These included: 
* Longer Inquiry session hours, with a daily start now at 

9.30am (instead of 10 am) and the hearings often going on into the 
early evening. 

* Sudden shifts in appearance times for objectors. This has 
meant that witnesses have had to be dropped or objectors have been 
unable to appear at all. Often they have arrived at the Inquiry 
unprepared. 

* Demands for even shorter summaries of people's 
statements, often at short notice. 

* Severe time limits on the length of cross-examination of 
witnesses. 

The Inspector has clearly become less patient with 
individual objectors who don't fit in with the pattern he has 
established for pushing the Inquiry through at a faster pace. It's 
also clear that many of the "backroom" staff who service the Inquiry, 
such as shorthand writers and library workers, are equally 
dissatisfied with the way things are being run. 

All this has placed greater strain on the Stop Hinkley 
Centre, which has steadily been transformed into an office, social 
centre and research library rolled into one, and is often filled to 
overflowing with keyed up objectors waiting to speak. 

Jill said in her statement: "It is incumbent on the 
Inspector to apply discretion carefully in favour of disadvantaged 
individual objectors and to demonstrate his understanding of their 
position when they are making their contribution against the odds . 
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"Considerable sacrifices are made by 
objectors attending this Inquiry, extending 
over finances, time, effort, skills, personal 
and family commitments. By his insensitive 
actions, it seems that he is not willing to 
facilitate public participation." 

Jill's resignation will not mean the 
end of Stop Hinkley Expansion participation in 
the Inquiry. The general feeling is that it's 
essential to protest at the way things are 
being run, but dropping out would only play .. 
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into the CEGB's hands, and lose us an important publicity platform. 
Ji11 has agreed to stay on for a few weeks while we try to find a 
successor (or successors). Because of the obvious pressures of the 
job, we are planning to divide the workload more clearly into its 
component parts. 

Anybody who would like to take on some of the tasks, which 
include locating and filing documents, answering objectors' queries, 
dealing with letters, typing, answering the phone, endless 
photocopying, making tea for people waiting to speak at the Inquiry ·
even by doing a regular day a week in the office, should contact one 
of the SHE Coordinators, Crispin Aubrey or Danielle Grunberg, as soon 
as poss·i ble. 

.E.Y.I.P-1;.~.9..~ ....... V.PP.AI.~: The Inquir·y Secretariat has set 
provisional starting dates for the remaining Topics. 
These are: Topic 3 (Waste and decommissioning) - April 
11; Topic 4 (Emergency Arrangements) -May 2; Topic 5 
(Local and Environmental Matters)- June 1. SHE is 
arranging for Lorr·a·ine Mann fr·om the Scottish Campaign 
Against Nuclear Dumping to give evidence under Topic 3. 

WOMEN'S DAY OUT: Over 100 women from all over the South West 
came to the"""Iii'(i'l.d"'r'y"""'()ii'"""'International Women's Day (March 8th). They 
packed the hall and staged a mock inquiry outside, making the point 
that women are rarely visible inside the inquiry, especially among 
the main protagonists, and yet they represent the group most 
resiliently opposed to nuclear power. Six women wore white masks 
inside the hall to underline the point. Despite a lot of police 
presence, there was no trouble, and some good media coverage. 
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Despite the news on page 1 of this newsletter, 
we still think it is vital that more people partic
ipate in the Public Inquiry at Cannington. Those 
who have done so already have given strong evidence 
of the massive opposition to the CEGB's plans • 

This workshop is aimed to help anyone consider
ing going to the Inquiry with: support and encourag
ement in preparing your statement; sorting out 
the procedures; answering queries; sharing any doubts 
and uncertainties. If possible, bring along an idea 
of what you want to say. Present will be people who 
have already actively participated in the Inquiry • 

If you would like to attend, please fill in 
the slip below. For further details, phone Elaine 
Mendoza (0823 276892) . 

Please return to: E1aine Mendoza, 52, Addison Grove, Taunton. 

I would like to attend the Taunton Inquiry Workshop on May 6. 

* 

Name . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • Add re ss •.......•..................... 
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.I.t..tB~J; .... ~Hk.~ ..... ~~L.,ANP.: As we go to press, SHE supp
orters were scheduled to let off 100+ balloons 
from outside the gates of Hinkley Point to comm
emorate the 10th anniversary on March 28 of the 
accident at the Three Mile Island PWR in the 
United States. According to the latest reports, 
over 2,000 claims for health effects against the 
plant's operators are still being argued out
and the clean-up oper·ation continues. 

M.Q.R.~ ...... P.9.~.~§: The village of Cannington has voted for the 
second time on whether it wants Hinf<ley c. The first time, last 
September, there were 355 against and 238 in favour. This time, in a 
poll organised by the Parish Council, there was a higher turnout 
(78%) and a difference of just two votes between those in favour 
(608) and those against (606). Either way, it doesn't support the 
PC's original decision to register "no opposition" to the plan 
except on possible local effects (traffic, new roads etc). Meanwhile, 
after a debate at Sidcot private school in Avon, addressed by the 
CEGB and a representative of the Power Trust, 80% of the students 
voted against Hinkley C. 

~~.W. ..... B~.P..Q.R.I§: Two new repor·ts ar-e available from the SHE 
office: "Solutions to Global War·ming: Some Questions and Answers" by 
the Association for the Conservation of Energy (50p for photocopy) 
and "Renewables and Hinl<.ley", which r·eviews the evidence presented at 
the Inquiry about the renewables, by NATTA (£3). 

VIDEO FILMING: Somerset based Trilith Video have been 
filming se'Te·c·t·e·d ....... day·s ..... at the Inquiry for SHE to capture a f 1 avour of 
the event on film. This will hopefully be turned eventually into 
something viewable. 

G..H.~RN.Q~.Y..b ....... P.AY.: Various events are planned in Bristol, 
including the (official) hanging of a dramatic banner from the City 
Council building. Further details from Jamie or Dickon (0272) 771235 
or Nicola (0272) 710680. 

~N.~.R.G..Y. ....... A.P..P..~.AJ,: Bristol Energy Centre, 
which runs the energy efficient house in 
which SHE holds its Bristol meetings, has 
launched an appeal for funds to keep going 
its work on promoting energy conser·vation. 
The centre has been badly h·it by the scrap
ping of the Community programme. A four page 
appeal leaflet explaining the Centre's work 
is available from the address on the right. 

01 & 109 
LIP STREET 
MINSTER 

RISTOL BS3 4DR 

IF you haven't yet subscribed to the "Hink1ey Inquirer", this 
is your chance to keep up-to-date with a11 the latest Hink1ey c 
Inquiry arguments not reported in tl1is newsletter. Every new 
subscriber gets sent all the back issues From No. I! 

I would lilce to subscribe to the .. HINKLEY INQUIRER". Pleue rush me il copv everv fortnight. 

Name .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 

Organisation ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

Address ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 

............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ Postcode ........................................................................................ . 

Subscription Rates: Institutions. Organisations. the Media - £40 for a year's issues. Individuals and Anti-Nuclear 
groups - l 12. Cheques payable to Hinlcley Inquirer. Please return form to: Hinlcleylnquirer. Stop Hinlcley Centril. 
Cannington Court. Church Street. Cannington. Bridgwster. Somerset TA6 21/A. 
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tUl~b.f;Af!_Jf.llg~(;I.§: NIREX 'has announced yet another short
list of potential sites for burying (low and intermed
iate level) nuclear waste. Despite going for established 
nuc lear plants- Sellafi e ld and Dounreay- there is 
already strong oppos it i on .•• A REPORT by Earth Resources 
Research f o r 50 l ocal author i ties says that Br i tain's 

nuc lear emergency plans are among the worst in the world ( " Emergency 
Plann ing and Nuc lear Facilities in the UK" available from Nuclear 
Poli cy Unit, Town Hall, Manchester M60 2LA) ••• A MEMO. by Friends of 
the Earth to the House of Lords EEC Committee says that Britain could 
cut electri c ity demand by 70~ through energy efficiency. The average 
British freezer uses 610 kilowatts of jui ce a year compared with 180 
i n Germany, for example ••• And from a Guardian article (15.3.89) 
about public relations confidence tricks •.• 

'Nuclear power is cheaper' 
m SHORTLIST of stads- Any public concern abOu t the that where tutuA power IU'el in tbia way" . It was an- that at rates of returu above 

ca1 confidence tricks dangers of nuclear reactors or stations were concerned. their other four years before the ei&ht per cent its new PWR 
ust mclude the nuclear nuclear waste was countered economic prospectS d~~~M~ndcd CEGB chalnDaD. Lord Mar· stations are flnancially 1• at-

industrY's carefully fostered U- by the arwwnent that nuclear heavlly on wtw assumptiona shall. openly aclmowled&ed tractive than lbair coal·flred 
luston that nuclear power is power was cheaper !ban the one made about future coal that by the COII1.IIIerda1 scao. equivalentS; 
cheaper than other fomu of alternative coal or oil ftred prices. dards of Mrs 'lbal&:her's Finally in January this year, 
electricity generation. stations. WUldmills, tidal bar- What if cheaper foreign coal regime. nucl.ear power had so the same Mr Baker, in a draft 

it began wtth plam wishful rages or whatever . British in· were imported. for instance? far been a failure. It was all speech leaked to the Guardian. 
thlnldng- the prospect of the dustrY needed lt to remain com- Wltlrln weeks the Board had "jam tomorrow", ha said cballeDied the Government's 
first civil nuclear power penlive. it was said. and if the quietly published its own revis- bluntly. basic assumption ttw a lar&• 
stations. commisstoned In the CEGB did not provtde it we ionist analysis of generanng By the time the HlDckley measure oi nuclear power is 
early 1960s. productne elecmc· would end up buying elecmcity costs. adnuning tJw its annual Point inquiry opened in 1988 necessanly good (or us. It wu 
ity so cheap it would not even from the French, who had no reports had lutheno made com· the generatilli board had fun. not cheaper. he said. and only it 
be wonh meterine. such preJudice against nuclear parisons only in terms of his· damentally shifted its position. the terms of privatisation were 

That did not survive contact gener3tion. tone costs. arguing for further nuclear right would it be worth the has· 
with reality, but ior :!0 years it was dunne the Shewell A note from Board member stations more OD srounds of di· sle oi proceeding with a pro-
culerwards the myth oi'"cheap" pubUc mquiry. which opened in John Baker explcuned that such verstty and aovernment gramme ofPWR stations. If the 
nuclear power was perpetuated January 1983, that the weak- comparisons were not a sound reqwrementS than because fl8ht terms could not be neaoo· 
through the connivance oi the nesses oi the CEGB's arith· gwde to future mvestment deci- they promised to produce ated. the industrY's riaht 
Cc!nrral Electricity Generating menc be8an to be exposeci- si.ons- ··although that hasn't cheaper electricity. course would be to abandon Its 
Board and Wluteball. demonstrating, for example, sropped people misUSlDi the di· The board has siDce admitted nuclear programme. D.l' . 
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nuc lear spending for third world development. 
Coach from Taunton (Alan Debenham T.270121). 
E.Y..P. l.i~.-~.D.9Y.tr.:~ restar·t s after Easter break 
with i s sue of nuc lear/coal economics. 
PYRU~ .. .. ! nm!ir:Y s tatements frQm Arthur Scarg
ill and Tony Benn f o r the NUM. 
§!j_J;_§~fl~r~L t1!!~_t.Jng , Unity House, Dampiet 
Street, Bri dgwater , 2.30pm. Trans port from 
Bri s tol : cal l Jami e or Di ckon (0272 771235 ). 
E~g 1.is.! ... Jngui .r:.y_J~Q£1s§_h_QP- , Bi s hops t on Convn
uni ty Centre , Gl o uces ter Road, Bishopston, 
7.00pm. Detail s 0272 771235 or 710680. 
Lhi nL~.f\_11jyersar..L.Qf~tl@.rnobyJ, see News
letter for contacts for Bristol events. 
Pu!!1.i c Ingy i rY.._Worf:s.§tlop , Albermarle Centre, 
Albermar l e Road, Taunton, 10- 4. See News-
letter for de t a il s. 

For info rmat i on on the Publi c 
Inquiry, contact Jill Sutc liffe at 

STOP IIJNKI.EY CENTRE, 
CANNING1'0N COlJrt'r, CIIUHCII 

STREET, 
CANNJNG'I'ON, BIUOOWATER, 

SOMEHSE'r1'A5 2HA 
Tel: 8 ril.lKwuter 652408 Fu: 652459 
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